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No. Name CI. Pos. Ht.
34 Lisa Auman FR F 5-11
23 "Jennifer Cole SO G 5-8
40 *Mary Greybush SR F 5-11
44 Lori Hamilton FR F/C 6-0
10 *Mimi Harris JR G 5-6
41 Mary Heller FR F 6-0
14 *Denise Kayajian SR G 5-9
22 *Jennifer McGowan JR F 5-7
4 * Laura Reigstad JR F 5-9



























Explorer Returning Starters (4)
Name POS. CL. HT. Hometown PPG RPG
Mary Greybush F SR 5-11 Bethlehem, PA 16.7 7.8
Denise Kayajian G SR 5-9 Latham, NY 5.9 2.0
Jennifer McGowan G JR 5-7 Glenside, PA 10.6 5.7
Jennifer Cole G SO 5-8 Valparaiso, IN 8.6 2.6
Starters Lost (1)
Name POS. HT. Hometown PPG RPG
Anita Plakans F 5-10 Lancaster, PA 9.7 5.2
Newcomers (4)
Name POS. CL. HT. Hometown PPG RPG
Lisa Auman F FR 5-11 Birdsboro, PA 17.3 7.4
Lori Hamilton F/C FR 6-0 Gallipolis, OH 21.0 14.0
Mary Heller F FR 64 Uniondale, PA 26.1 14.5
Tina Tunink F/C JR 6-0 Calhan, CO 16.2 6.5
CREDITS: The 1990-91 La Salle University Women's Basketball Media Guide was written and edited by Dawn
Wright. Editorial assistance from Michael Felici and Lorraine Marchiano. Printing: Nittany Valley Offset, 1015 Benner
Pike, State College, PA, 16804. Cover Illustration: Neal Portnoy, Neal Portnoy Studio, Inc., Worcester, MA, 01605.
Photography: Martha Ledger of the La Salle News Bureau.
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President Brother F. Patrick Ellis,
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La Salle University Quick Facts
Location 20th & Olney Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19141
Founded March 20, 1863
University Status May 24, 1984
Enrollment (Day & Evening) 6,615
Nickname Explorers
Colors Blue & Gold
Conference Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference
Affiliations NCAA, ECAC, Philadelphia Big 5
Home Court Hayman Hall (1,000 cap.)
1989-90 Record 15-14
MAAC Record 4-6 (T 7TH)
Big 5 Record 2-2
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost 7/4
Starters Returning Lost 4/1
La Salle University
La Salle University is a liberal arts institu-
tion which combines the best of all
educational worlds. With 6,615 men and
women attending classes, the university
offers a pleasant environment within
close proximity to Philadelphia's cultural,
social, and historic centers. Founded by
the Brothers of Christian Schools, La Salle
is named for St. John Baptist de la Salle,
founder of the Christian Brothers. The
institution, which began as a one-building
academy in center city Philadelphia, is on
an 82.2-acre, 43-building campus in
Philadelphia's Germantown section.
The La Salle day and evening faculty
numbers 418 full and part-time, with 45
different programs of study offered in
which to major. With a student-faculty
ratio of 15-1 and an average class size of
21, students can be assured of as much
personal guidance as needed from faculty
members. This commitment to the indi-
vidual has always been a major tenet of
the Christian Brothers' goals for La Salle.
La Salle's curriculum requires the com-
pletion of 120 credits, but allows wide
flexibility in choosing courses. A limited
number of requirements in English com-
position, literature, philosophy and
religion provide greater opportunity for
depth outside the student's major field.
The number of courses required by a
department of its major never exceeds
17, leaving 8-10 courses as free electives
that may be used to build a strong minor
or diversify one's background.
Various independent study programs
provide the students with greater options.
A thriving nationally-recognized Honors
Program is available for gifted students.
"La Salle in Europe" offers students the
opportunity to spend their sophomore or
junior year at the University of Fribourg,
in Switzerland, while receiving full
academic credit at La Salle. Programs are
also available for a summer or a year of
study in Spain.
Among the major buildings on campus
are Connelly Library; the Roland
Holyroyd Science Center with facilities
for study and research in Biology,
Geology, Physics, and Psychology; the
Olney Hall classroom building, and the
College Union which houses offices for
most student activities and clubs and is
the main meeting place on campus.
The athletic department is housed in
Hayman Hall. The facility includes the
1 ,700-seat Joseph Kirk Natatorium, three
regulation-sized basketball courts, a 12
laps/mile suspended running track,
weight training and exercise areas, a
sauna, squash courts and a medical train-
ing area.
La Salle students come from 700 public
and private schools in 30 states and 20
countries. The dormitories house more
than 1,800 resident students in 12
residence halls and two apartment com-
plexes. More than 75% of the student
body plan graduate or professional work
in their fields, with more than 1,200
degrees conferred annually on day and
evening division seniors.
La Salle students have been awarded
39 Fulbright grants since 1970, a total
exceeded by only two other institutions
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
According to a recent survey, La Salle
ranked in the top 4% nationally among
private undergraduate institutions
originating Ph.D.s (33rd out of 877 col-
leges and universities).
La Salle University
During the past year, La Salle has
enjoyed increasing national attention,
including:
The New York Times, which selected
La Salle as one of only 200 schools to
appear in its guide book, Best Buys in
College Education.
The U. S. News & World Report,
which listed the university among the
top five college in student retention in
its survey of "America's Best Colleges."
Newsday, the influential Long Island
newspaper, which referred to La Salle
as a "university on the rise" in a
recent article entitled "Where the Hot
Schools Are."
The 1990 edition of Barron's 300:
Best Buys in College Education, which
names La Salle among the institutions
that offer quality academic programs
at prices below the national average.
Petersen's Guide, which included
La Salle in its Competitive Colleges, a
profile of the schools that consistently
accept the nation's best students.
The Kemper Foundation, which
selected La Salle as one of only 20
colleges in the country to participate
in the prestigious Kemper Scholars
Program.
A nationwide study of nearly 900
private undergraduate institutions
which ranked La Salle in the top 4%
since 1977 as an originating school for
Ph.D.s.
La Salle's Accounting Department
has produced more partners in the top
Philadelphia public accounting firms
than any other college or university in
the city.
Since 1977, more than 99% of all
students recommended by the Univer-
sity have been offered entry into
medical schools.
La Salle ranks among the nation's
leaders in student retention; nine of
every 10 freshmen at La Salle return
for their sophomore year.
Each year, recruiters representing
nearly 200 companies and organiza-
tions visit La Salle's campus to conduct
job interviews with graduating
seniors.
La Salle graduates vie successfully for
admission to the most prestigious law
schools, and have distinguished them-
selves as leading members of the bar
and bench.
A former La Salle student, Charles
Fuller, won the 1982 Pulitzer Prize for
his play, A Soldier's Story. La Salle
graduate William Burns was appointed
by the White House to serve as the
country's top-ranking arms control
adviser. Other La Salle alumni serve
in such varied positions as the Chief of
Staff at Massachusetts General
Hospital, President of the Philadelphia
Stock Exchange, drama critic for CBS
Television, President of Duquesne
University, CEO of the Kemper Group,
and Dean of the Villanova Law
School. Over the last 20 years. La
Salle has ranked among the top 10
institutions in New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania in the production of Fulbright
Fellows. La Salle seniors have won
more than 40 Fulbright Fellowships,
over 25 Danforth and Woodrow
Wilson Fellowships, several Gundacker
and Rotary International Fellowships,
several National Science Foundation
Grants, a Truman Fellowship and a
Marshall Fellowship, the most
prestigious of the awards to Oxford
University in England.

Head Coach John Miller
Four-year Record — 89-29
MAAC COACH OF THE YEAR
1986-87, 1987-88, 1988-89
BIG FIVE COACH OF THE YEAR
1986-87, 1987-88
After four years at the helm of the La
Salle women's basketball program, Head
Coach John Miller has won 89 games and
amassed a winning percentage of 75.4%,
putting him at the top of the Explorer
coaching class. He is the first La Salle
women's basketball coach to head the
team for more than four seasons and he
is on target to be the first to reach the
100 win plateau.
During his four years at La Salle, Miller
has made success an often used word. He
has led the Explorers to three 20 + win
seasons, three MAAC regular season
titles, three Philadelphia Big 5 titles and
three La Salle Invitational titles. In 1987-88
La Salle earned its first ever NCAA at-
large bid — a feat the Explorers repeated
the following year. During their second
trip to the tournament the Explorers also
won their first round game, the first win
ever for a MAAC team and the only for a
MAAC women's team. Miller's talents
have been recognized, as he has earned
three MAAC Coach of the Year awards,
two Philadelphia Big 5 Coach of the Year
awards and a regional Converse Coach of
the Year award.
Miller coached extensively at the high
school level before taking over the
women's program for Bill "Speedy" Morris
in 1986. In 1976, he was named the head
coach at Archbishop Ryan High School.
During his nine-year stint at Ryan, Miller
was twice named Catholic League Coach
of the Year before taking over at
Monsignor Bonner High School. He closed
out his high school coaching career at
Bonner with 150 wins to his credit.
A 1969 graduate of St. Charles
Seminary in Philadelphia, Miller holds a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Philosophy, as
well as a Master's degree in Guidance and
Counseling from Villanova (1976).
Originally from Reading, PA, Miller and
his wife Emily now reside in the
Roxborough section of Philadelphia with
their one-year old daughter Katie.























Tom Lochner is entering his second
season as full-time assistant coach. He
holds the honor of becoming La Salle's
first full-time women's assistant, after
serving for two years as a volunteer
assistant.
Lochner came to La Salle after a
chance meeting with Head Coach John
Miller at the 1987 Women's NCAA Final
Four. Prior to this Lochner coached girls
basketball at his alma mater, Bishop
Gibbons in Schenectady, NY, from
1980-87, the last four years as head coach
of the varsity squad. During his head
coaching tenure, Bishop Gibbons went
87-13, winning the New York State
Championship in the large school division
with a 26-2 mark in 1986. His team also
claimed three sectional titles.
Lochner is a 1989 graduate of Temple
University, where he earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in Physical Education/
Sports Administration. He also holds an
Associate's degree in Marketing from
Hudson Valley Community College.
A 1990 cum laude graduate of La Salle,
Gail Beatty is entering her first year as
graduate assistant. During Beatty's play-
ing career the Explorers received two
NCAA bids and also won MAAC and Big 5
titles. Beatty received the distinction of
La Salle University Unsung Hero in the
Big 5 during her junior year and she
served as one of the Explorers' tri-
captains as a senior.
Off the basketball court Beatty was
actively involved in campus life and com-
munity service. She was the President of
Alpha Theta Alpha sorority, she served
on the Academic Advisory Board for
student-athletes and the La Salle Student
Life committee, an organization for com-
munity service. Beatty earned a 4.0
grade point average in her under-
graduate major of Education and she is
currently pursuing a Master's degree in
this same field at La Salle.
All-Time Coaches Records
Coach Seasons Years Record Pet.
John Miller 4 1986-90 89-29 75.4%
"Speedy" Morris 2 1984-86 43-17 71.7%
Kevin Gallagher 4 1980-84 61-54 53.0%
Linda Lastowka 2 1978-80 31-23 57.4%
Angie Scarengelli 3 1975-78 42-23 64.6%
Mary O'Connor 3 1972-75 23-17 57.5%
1990-91 Explorer Outlook
With the loss of four starters to gradua-
tion, the 1989-90 La Salle Explorers put
forth a satisfactory season under fourth-
year Head Coach John Miller. Highlighting
the year was the team's third consecutive
La Salle Invitational title. After earning a
15-14 record, Miller has now put together
winning seasons in each of his four years
at La Salle.
In 1990-91, Miller is looking for his
team to regain the form that has led it to
two NCAA Tournaments. The Explorers
are faced with the loss of only one starter
— forward Anita Plakans. The rest of the
starting lineup returns intact. Couple this
with a successful recruiting year and
Miller's outlook is extremely optimistic.
"We felt we needed to recruit players
with size and strength and 1 feel that we
accomplished this," said Miller. "We are
very pleased with this class and we can
only look positively towards the coming
season."
THE BACK COURT
Having one starting point guard return
is a coaches delight, but to have two
starting point guards return for action is
almost a guaranteed success. Both senior
Denise Kayajian and junior Mimi Harris
return after having shared equal time
running the Explorer offense last season.
Kayajian started the last 15 games of
the season at the point for La Salle
averaging 5.9 points per game along with
2.8 assists. Kayajian can also play the role
of shooting guard. All indications point to
bigger numbers for her in '90-91.
Sharing the responsibilities at the point
is Harris. She owned the starting role for
the first half of last season before Kayajian
took over. Harris, with her strength lying
in the pay-off pass, led the team in assists
averaging 3.9 per game. The experience
that she gained as a sophomore will
definitely pay dividends for La Salle.
Operating out of the shooting guard
position is junior Jennifer McGowan. One
of the most experienced players,
McGowan is expected to improve after an
exceptional sophomore campaign. Her
aggressive play helped her to lead the
team in steals (2.2) and place her second
in scoring (10.6) and rebounding (5.7). An
All-Big 5 player, McGowan also puts in
time at small forward.
THE FRONT COURT
When Miller wants long range scoring
he calls for one of two sharp-shooting,
small forwards — junior Laura Reigstad
or sophomore Jennifer Cole. Both players
possess a consistent outside shot that
Miller will utilize at any time. Reigstad's
experience will add depth to the position,
Jennifer Cole
as will her ability to get free for the open
jumper. Cole makes her living as the
Explorers only true three-point shooter,
scoring 81 percent of the Explorers'
treys. Cole's all-around play earned her
Big 5 Rookie of the Year honors, as well
as All-MAAC rookie status. Look for her
to also operate out of the back court.
Also starting up front is All-MAAC
player Mary Greybush. Returning for her
final campaign, Greybush is the most con-
sistent player on the squad, averaging
over 34 minutes per game in 1989-90 and
missing only one start. Greybush led the
team in scoring (16.7) and rebounding
(7.8). A go-to player down the stretch,
Greybush's number is called often in
crunch time, as her effort in the overtime
victory versus the University of Connec-
ticut indicated. She scored a career high
28 points, 18 of those during the second
half of the title game.
Vying for the other forward spot is
sophomore Dolores Seiberlich, who saw
action in 19 games during her freshman
year. At 6-2, Seiberlich's blocking ability
is the biggest asset in her ever improving
game.
NEW TALENT
With the talented players that Miller
has brought to La Salle, no starting posi-
tion will be secure. According to Miller,
each player has the potential to step in
and make a sizeable contribution.
Tina Tunink, a transfer from Butler
County Community College, KS, enters as
the most experienced recruit, having
played two years of basketball beyond
high school. An offensive-minded player
who averaged 16.2 ppg last year, Tunink
will most likely be battling Seiberlich for
a starting role at forward. She earned All-
Conference status for two years and All-
Region during her final year.
Lisa Auman, a 5-1 1 forward from
Birdsboro* PA, will also be a factor. The
most powerfully built of the group,
Auman possesses a scorer's mentality.
Further adding to the new look of size
and strength at La Salle is 6-0 forward/
center Lori Hamilton from Gallipolis, OH.
Miller is impressed by her ability to
rebound and hopes she can give the
Explorers the presence they need in the
paint.
Rounding out the foursome of new
talent is Mary Heller, a 6-0 forward from
Uniondale, PA. Heller comes to La Salle
with staggering high school credentials
and unlimited potential. She played only
three years of high school basketball, but
in this short time she managed to score
1,629 career points with an average of
26.1 ppg during her senior year.
With the MAAC paired down to nine
teams after the loss of Army, Fordham
and Holy Cross, the Explorers will play a
16-game league schedule this year.
Included on their non-league lineup card
is the University of Montana Domino's
Pizza Classic with Cal-State Fullerton and
the University of North Texas, along with
a trip to the University of Michigan and
the University of Detroit. The Explorers
will also be vying for their fourth consec-
utive La Salle Invitational title in late
December. The tournament will include
such powerhouses as Santa Clara, St.
Mary's (CA), Ohio and Rhode Island. At
the conclusion of the regular season. La
Salle will join the other MAAC schools at
Manhattan College's Draddy Gymnasium
to play for the MAAC Championship and










The Explorer's top player in 1989-90, Greybush returns to
assume the same role in her senior season. She averaged 16.7
points per game to lead La Salle, doubling her output from the
previous season. Greybush was also tops in rebounding (7.8),
field goal percentage (52.2%), free throws made (101) and
blocks (16). Nineteen times she was the top scorer and fourteen
times the top rebounder. The best game of her career came in
the championship game of the La Salle Invitational against the
University of Connecticut where she scored 28 points to lead
the Explorers to their third consecutive title. For this perfor-
mance she was named to the All-Tournament team and chosen
as the Big 5 Player of the Week. At the conclusion of the
season Greybush was named to the MAAC and Big 5 second
teams, as well as the MAAC and Big 5 All-Academic teams.
As a sophomore, Greybush earned the starting spot at for-
ward during the 1988 preseason. She played in 30 games as a
sophomore, missing one game and one start due to an ankle
injury. That one missed start was a loss at Holy Cross, La
Salle's only regular season defeat. Greybush averaged 8.0
points per game in 1988-89 and was second on the team in
rebounding with a 5.1 mark. She was named to the CoSIDA
District II Academic All-America squad. She scored in double
figures eight times and rebounded in double figures three times
last year.
The first forward off the bench as a freshman, Greybush
played in all 30 games, averaging 5.8 points and 3.0 rebounds
per contest. She led La Salle to a win over Manhattan with 14
points, including eight in a row in the second half. Greybush
was the MAAC Rookie-of-the-Week for games Dec. 20-26, 1987.
HIGH SCHOOL: Greybush scored 1,721 points in four years
at Bethlehem's Freedom High School and had over 1,000 re-
bounds. She was a first team All-League, All-District and All-
Area player and led her team to the District XI Championship.
She captained the team her senior year.
PERSONAL: Alpha Epsilon Delta Biology Honor Society. . .
Dean's List. . Phi Alpha Beta Biology Club. . CoSIDA District
II Academic All-American . . older sister Cheryl attended Seton
Hall on a basketball scholarship . . . plans to attend medical
school. . .D.O.B. 9/6/69. . Parents: Dr. Joseph and Theresa
Greybush. . . High School Coach: Sam Senneca.
SEASON HIGHS
PTS: 28 vs. U. of Conn.
RBS: 13 vs. Murray State
CAREER HIGHS
PTS: SAME
RBS: 16 vs. St. Mary's (88-89)
- TOTAL - -3PT OFF DEF TOT
YEAR G/GS FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% FT/FTA FT% PTS AVG REB REB REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL MIN
1987-88 30/ 59/114 .518 0/0 .000 57/ 70 .814 175 5.8 35 56 91 3.0 71/1 16 42 8 15 570
1988-89 30/29 98/185 .530 0/0 .000 44/ 71 .620 240 8.0 65 88 153 5.1 77/3 20 52 10 22 663
1989-90 29/28 191/366 .522 0/2 .000 101/137 .737 483 16.7 85 142 227 7.8 63/1 43 70 16 60 997





Shaker H.S. I A
Latham, IVY 1 T"
Major: Sociology/Biology
Kayajian enters her senior campaign at La Salle having been
named this year's Captain by Coach John Miller. In her first
year as an Explorer she earned the starting point guard spot
mid-season, after serving fourteen games in a relief role.
Kayajian is known for her accurate, soft touch from most any
distance, as she finished second on the team in field goal
percentage (.465) and free throw percentage (.833). She dished
out 80 assists on the year for a 2.8 average, while scoring at a
rate of 5.9 per game. To her credit, Kayajian's unselfish,
dedicated play earned her La Salle's Big 5 Unsung Hero Award.
Before coming to La Salle, Kayajian was a two-year varsity
member of the Virginia Tech squad playing in a total of 56
games (50 starts). She amassed 390 points for a 6.9 average and
contributed 157 assists. Defensively she totaled 86 steals,
including 45 her freshman year.
HIGH SCHOOL: While a student at Shaker High School in
Latham, N.Y., Kayajian garnered numerous awards including
Athlete of the Year, All State, All Conference, All Area and MVP.
PERSONAL: Transfer from Virginia Tech where she was a
two-year starter . . . played one year of varsity soccer for La
Salle . . . plans to attend graduate school for exercise physiology
. . .has two older sisters. . .D.O.B. 7/23/68. . .Parents: Patricia
and Charles Kayajian . . . High School Coach: Lou Buff.
SEASON HIGHS
PTS: 13 vs. lona
RBS: 7 vs. St. Joseph's
CAREER HIGHS
PTS: 17 vs. S. Miss. (87-88)
RBS: SAME
- TOTAL - -3PT OFF DEF TOT
YEAR G/GS FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% FT/FTA FT% PTS AVG REB REB REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL MIN
1986-87 29/24 75/183 .410 0/ .000 27/ 37 .730 177 6.1 78 78 2.7 0/0 60 4 45 804
1987-88 27/26 94/241 .390 5/21 .238 20/ 29 .690 213 7.9 68 68 2.5 0/0 97 1 41 922
1989-90 29/15 67/144 .465 2/ 4 .500 35/ 42 .833 171 5.9 23 36 59 2.0 63/2 80 51 1 31 616









A playmaking specialist, Harris played in every game as a
sophomore at point guard and started in 14. She led the team
in assists, dishing out 1 14 on the year for a 3.9 average. Her
most productive night came against St. Joseph's when she was
near perfect in 18 minutes of work — 1 1 points (4-5 FG; 1-1
3PT; 2-2 FT). Harris also registered two La Salle individual
season highs — best free throw percentage (6-6 versus
Canisius), and assists (10 versus the University of District of
Columbia). In 1990-91, look for Harris to once again share the
point guard duties with senior Denise Kayajian.
During her freshman year Harris backed up All-MAAC point
guard Kelly Greenberg, the La Salle all-time assist leader. She
appeared in 23 games dishing out 32 assists. Twice she handed
out a season-high five.
HIGH SCHOOL: Harris made the All-Michigan Dream Team
as a senior at Powers Catholic. She was an All-Conference
player two years and an All-State player in 1988, while being
named an AAU Ail-American in 1987. She averaged 12.1
points and 9.6 assists as a senior at Powers Catholic, while the
team went 20-3.
PERSONAL: Dean's List student . . . first La Salle women's
basketball player from Michigan. . .given name is Maria. . .
post-graduate plans are to attend law school . . . has two older
sisters and a brother . . . D.O.B. 4/18/70. . . Parents: Rita and
Tom Harris. . . High School Coach: Kathy McGee.
SEASON HIGHS




RBS: 4, three times
- TOTAL - -3PT OFF DEF TOT
YEAR G/GS FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% FT/FTA FT% PTS AVG REB REB REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL MIN
1988-89 23/ 5/22 .227 0/ 1 .000 12/24 .500 22 1.0 7 8 15 .7 14/0 32 28 4 170
1989-90 29/14 28/70 .400 3/10 .300 27/35 .771 86 3.0 6 34 40 1.4 46/0 114 81 4 25 559




Glenside, PA £* L*
Major: Communications
McGowan returns for her junior year after a very successful
1989-90 season. She averaged 33 minutes per game, second
behind Greybush. Playing primarily from the shooting guard
position, she averaged 2.2 steals (first on team) and 5.7
rebounds (second on team). She also dropped in an average of
10.6 points per night. She was the top scorer six times and the
top rebounder ten times. Her career high came versus St.
Peter's when she pumped in 22 points on 1 1-17 FG shooting.
McGowan entered her name into the La Salle record books
tying the mark for most steals in a game (7). Her honors for the
year include being name to the La Salle Invitational All-
Tournament Team and the All-Big 5 Second Team.
As a freshman McGowan saw the most action of any rookie.
She was one of just four players in 1988-89 to see action in all
31 contests. She started six games, playing both the small for-
ward and shooting guard. McGowan averaged 5.4 points and
3.0 rebounds. A strong defensive player, she was often given
the toughest defensive assignments by Coach Miller.
HIGH SCHOOL: McGowan set the Bishop McDevitt career
scoring record (boys or girls) with a four-year total of 1,388
points. She scored 21.1 points and added 10 rebounds, six assists
and five steals per game as a senior while being named Most
Valuable Player of the Catholic League's Northern Division.
She was voted to the All-Catholic first team three straight years.
McDevitt won the Catholic League Championships three times
during her tenure and compiled a 89-14 mark in four seasons.
PERSONAL: Member of the La Salle track team in the off-
season. . .first cousin to Class of 1989 La Salle hoop star Kelly
Greenberg . . . has two brothers and one sister . . . D.O.B. 8/8/70
. . . Parents: Angela and John McGowan . . . High School Coach:
Tom Lonegan.
SEASON HIGHS





- TOTAL - -3PT OFF DEF TOT
YEAR G/GS FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% FT/FTA FT% PTS AVG REB REB REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL MIN
1988-89 31/ 6 67/147 .456 0/0 .000 34/ 45 .756 168 5.4 46 47 93 3.0 66 2 40 45 4 27 517
1989-90 29/28 117/304 .385 0/2 .000 74/104 .712 308 10.6 74 91 165 5.7 87/3 61 73 10 64 975








Reigstad enjoyed an active sophomore year, starting in the
Explorers' first 13 games. A pure shooter she was deadly from
the corner and from the free throw line (78.8 percent). Reigstad
started the season off on a tear, hitting for her career high in
points and rebounds during the first two games. Season
highlights include an 1 1 rebound performance in her first col-
legiate start vs. Morgan State, and a 15-point spree in a down
to the wire victory over Temple.
During her rookie season Reigstad played in 19 games, scor-
ing in eight. She had a season-high eight points twice-versus
Lehigh and Robert Morris. A sharp shooter off the bench,
Reigstad shot 16-31 from the floor for 51.6 percent.
HIGH SCHOOL: Reigstad scored 1,303 career points at
Sparta High School, where her teams went 100-7 in four years.
She captained the Sparta team as a junior and senior. Her team
won the state championship, two section titles and four league
titles in those four years. She was named to USA Today's High
School Top 10 and was an All-League and All-State selection as
a senior while she averaged 17.9 points, 8.0 rebounds and 4.7
assists. She earned six varsity letters at Sparta, four in
basketball.
PERSONAL: Plans to teach kindergarten upon graduation
. . . has two older brothers and an older sister. . .sister Helene
had over 1,000 career points and rebounds for Catawba College. . .
D.O.B. 4/25/70. . .Parents: Helen and Ernie Reigstad. . .High
School Coach: Fred Geffken.
SEASON HIGHS
PTS: 15 vs. Temple




- TOTAL - -3PT OFF DEF TOT
YEAR G/GS FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% FT/FTA FT% PTS AVG REB REB REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL MIN
1988-89 19/ 16/ 31 .516 0/0 .000 3/ 5 .600 35 1.8 7 13 20 1.1 7/0 11 7 2 111
1989-90 29/13 52/159 .327 0/1 .000 26/33 .788 130 4.5 23 38 61 2.1 31/0 36 28 3 17 529







La Salle's outstanding rookie tradition continued this past
season in Indiana native Jennifer Cole. Midway through the
season she earned a spot in the starting line-up and never relin-
quished it. Cole's consistent outside shooting touch, coupled
with her ability to hit the three-pointer made her a threat to
Explorer opponents all season. Her best game was a 20-point
effort against St. Joseph's where she hit 8-14 FG and 4-7 three
pointers. She duplicated her career high with another 20-point
outing in first round MAAC Tournament action versus Niagara.
Cole's other area of expertise is at the charity stripe, shooting
87.5 percent (28-32) to lead La Salle in '89-90. For her impres-
sive rookie debut, Cole was named the Big 5 Rookie of the
Year and to the All-MAAC rookie team.
HIGH SCHOOL: Cole finished as the Valparaiso record-
holder in points with 1,083 and in rebounds with 429. She
averaged 16.7 points, seven rebounds, three assists and four
steals per game while leading her team as a senior to a 22-2
record. At the completion of her senior year she was selected
to the third team Associated Press All-State team and was
named the Most Valuable Player in the Duneland Athletic Con-
ference. Cole was also a Hoosier All-State Academic Honorable
Mention.
PERSONAL: Dean's List student . . . starting catcher for
Explorer softball team . . . plans to attend medical school upon
graduation. . .youngest of three children. . .D.O.B. 3/27/71
. . . Parents: Zane and Rosemarie Cole . . . High School Coach:
Dave Kenning.
SEASON HIGHS
PTS: 20 vs. St. Joseph's/Niagara


















































Upper Moreland O "1
Hatboro, PA O 1
Major: Undecided
The tallest player in the line-up, Seiberlich returns this year
ready to face increased playing time in the paint. She saw
action in 19 of the Explorers games during her rookie cam-
paign, shooting at a 40% accuracy rate. Seiberlich's best game
was a five-point outing versus league foe Loyola. Possessed
with a kean defensive ability, she collected 10 blocks and 10
steals on the season. With one year of experience under her
belt, Seiberlich could be the answer to La Salle's lack of height
in the key.
HIGH SCHOOL: Seiberlich led an impressive high school
career, averaging 18.5 ppg, 13 rpg and seven blocks, along
with becoming the first girl in Upper Moreland history to sur-
pass the 1,000 point plateau with 1,100 total points. Upper
Moreland registered a 21-5 record her senior year and cap-
tured the Suburban One Freedom Division Championship. She
was selected as the Montgomery Newspapers Girl's Basketball
Player of the Year after her senior year, and in addition she
competed on the Southeast-North Scholastic team which won a
Bronze medal at the Keystone State Games.
PERSONAL: Father and sisters Ann, Elizabeth and Alice all
graduated from La Salle . . . tallest player to attend La Salle
since 6-7 Linda French graduated in 1987. . .D.O.B. 12/19/71
. . . Parents: William and Dolores Seiberlich . . . High School
Coach: Ron Veit.
SEASON HIGHS



















































Further adding to the national look at La Salle is Butler Coun-
ty Community College (KS), transfer Tina Tunink. A native of
Calhan, CO, Tunink played two years of basketball at B.C.C.C,
which participates in the Jay Hawk West Conference. Miller
tabs Tunink as an offensively minded forward/center who can
help the program immediately. She finished second in career
scoring at B.C.C.C. with 901 points and third in rebounding
with 403. Voted her team MVP by Coach Darin Spence, she
averaged 16.2 ppg last year. Regionally, Tunink was ranked
second in field goal percentage (59 percent) and free throw
percentage (81 percent). She also earned All-Conference status
for two years and All-Region during her final year.
HIGH SCHOOL: As a high school player, Tunink led Calhan
High School to two state championships during her junior and
senior years.
PERSONAL: "Who's Who Among High School Students". . .
plans to attend medical school . . . transfer from Butler County
Community College (KS). . has two brothers and one sister. . .
D.O.B. 4/16/70. . Parents: Roberta and Ray Tunink. . High







An early signee, Auman will add size and strength to the
Explorer's line-up. She has been billed by Coach John Miller as
a strong power-forward with a scorer's mentality. Playing out
of Daniel Boone High School in Birdsboro, PA, Auman finished
with 1,285 total points, placing her 14th in Berks League
history. During her senior year she came into her own, scoring
606 points for a 17.3 average to lead Daniel Boone to an
undefeated 27-0 regular season and a Berks League Champion-
ship. This was Boone's third title game appearance in four
years. They finished with a final record of 33-2. Auman was
named the 1990 Pottstown All-Area Player of the Year, the
Berks County Outstanding Senior Player, the Daniel Boone
MVP and in addition she received special honorable mention
on the Pennsylvania Coaches All-State poll.
PERSONAL: Member of National Honor Society. . received
Scholastic Scholar Athlete Award from Berks Chapter, PA,
State Hall of Fame . . . D.O.B. 9/24/72 . . . Parents: Nancy and











Hamilton comes to La Salle from Gallipolis, OH, making her
the first player from Ohio to ever put on an Explorer uniform.
A low post player, she is a powerfully built athlete who,
according to Coach Miller, will give the Explorers a tremen-
dous boost in the rebounding department. Hamilton's high
school credentials show an experienced champion, as Gallia
Academy was District Champion, Sectional Champion and
SEOAL Champion during her tenure. Individually, she received
All-League and All-District 1st Team honors, as well as All-State
Honorable and Special Mention.
PERSONAL: Member of National Honor Society. . .All-
Academic SEOAL. . .recipient of Presidential Academic Fitness
Award. . .would like to attend graduate school for physical
therapy . . . has three older sisters . . . D.O.B. 9/26/72 . . . Parents:
Gail and Dan Hamilton . . . High School Coach: Gordon Baker.
Mary Heller
6-0, Fr., Forward
Forest City Reg. H.S. A *|
Uniondale, PA ^ 1
Major: Mathematics
An untapped talent, Mary Heller comes to La Salle after hav-
ing played only three years of organized basketball. In this
short time, the 6-0 center scored 1,629 career points, taking the
Northeast Atlantic Conference scoring title during her junior
and senior years. Heller's strengths lie mainly in her pure,
athletic ability. She averaged 26.1 ppg in her final season along
with 14.5 rpg, 5.1 steals, 3.5 blocks and 3.2 assists, earning her
a second NAC Player of the Year award, the Scranton Times
Regional Player of the Year award and honorable mention on
the Pennsylvania Coaches All-State poll. Behind Heller, Forest
City Regional won 25 straight games, captured league and
District 12 Class A crowns and a berth in the PIAA Class A
quarter finals this year.
PERSONAL: "Who's Who Among High School Students" . . .
1st Team NAC Volleyball All-Star two years in high school. . .
youngest of seven children . . .D.O.B. 12/11/71. . Parents:








President: Dr. Sheldon Hackney
Colors: Red and Blue
Nickname: Quakers, Red and Blue
Conference: Ivy League
Home Court: The Palestra
Capacity: 8,700
Athletic Director: Paul Rubincam
Head Coach: Julie Soriero
Alma Mater/Year: Penn State '74
Record at Penn: 10-16 (1 yr.)
Overall Record: 135-104 (10 yrs.)
89-90 Record: 10-16
89-90 Conference
Record/ Finish: 7-7 /4th
89-90 Post Season: none
Letterwinners Returning/
Lost: 12/3
Starters Returning/ Lost: 4/1








President: Rev. Nicholas Rashford, S.J.
Colors: Crimson and Grey
Nickname: Hawks
Conference: Atlantic 10
Home Court: Alumni Memorial
Fieldhouse
Capacity: 3,200
Athletic Director: Don DiJulia
Head Coach: Jim Foster
Alma Mater/Year: Temple '80





Record/ Finish: 16-2/T 1st
89-90 Post Season: NCAA 1 st Round
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost: 5/5
Starters Returning/ Lost: 3/2




Fri.-Sat., Dec. 7-8, 1990






Colors: Copper, Gold and Silver
Nickname: Lady Griz
Conference: Big Sky
Home Court: Dahlberg Arena
Capacity: 9,057
Athletic Director: Kathy Noble
Head Coach: Robin Selvig
Alma Mater/Year: Montana '74
Dahlberg Arena




Record/ Finish: 16-0/ 1st
89-90 Post Season: 2nd Round NCAA
Letterwinners Returning/Lost: 7/5
Starters Returning/Lost: 3/2




Fri.-Sat., Dec. 7-8, 1990




President: Dr. Milton A. Gordon
Colors: Blue, Orange and White
Nickname: Titans
Conference: Big West
Home Court: Titan Gym
Capacity: 4,000
Athletic Director: Ed Carroll
Head Coach: Dr. Maryalyce Jeremiah
Alma Mater/Year:
Cedarville College '65
Record at Fullerton: 76-68 (6 yrs.)




89-90 Post Season: none
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost: 7/4
Starters Returning/Lost: 2/3
Sports Info Contact: Cindy Walton
Office Phone: 714-773-3970
Home Phone: 714-256-1448
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS
Fri.-Sat., Dec. 7-8, 1990




President: Dr. Alfred F. Hurley
Colors: Green and White
Nickname: Lady Eagles, Mean Green
Conference: Southland
Home Court: The Fabulous Super Pit
Capacity: 10,000
Athletic Director: Corky Nelson
Head Coach: Tina Slinker
Alma Mater/Year: Wayland Baptist '78




Record/Finish: 7-7 /T 4th
89-90 Post Season: none
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost: 8/2
Starters Returning/Lost: 3/2








President: Peter J. Liacouras
Colors: Cherry and White
Nickname: Lady Owls
Conference: Atlantic 10
Home Court: McGonigle Hall
Capacity: 3,900
Athletic Director: Charlie Theokas
Head Coach: Charlene Curtis
Alma Mater/Year: Radford '76





89-90 Post Season: none
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost: 9/2
Starters Returning/Lost: 3 2












Rev. Edmund J. Dobbin, O.S.A.
Colors: Blue and White
Nickname: Wildcats
Conference: Big East
Home Court: John E. duPont Pavillion
Capacity: 6,500
Athletic Director: Dr. Ted Aceto
Head Coach: Harry Perretta















Wed.-Fri., Dec. 27-29, 1990 Potential Opponent
La Salle Invitational at Hayman Hall
Founded: 1851
Enrollment: 7,100
Location: Santa Clara, CA
President: Rev. Paul Locatelli, S.J.
Colors: Red and White
Nickname: Broncos
Conference: West Coast
Home Court: Toso Pavilion
Capacity: 5,000
Athletic Director: Tom O'Connor
Head Coach: Caren Horstimeyer
Alma Mater/Year: Santa Clara '84




Record/ Finish: 5-9/T 5th








Wed.-Fri., Dec. 27-29, 1990 Potential Opponent




President: Br. Mel Anderson, F.S.C.
Colors: Red, White and Blue
Nickname: Galloping Gaels
Conference: West Coast
Home Court: McKeon Pavilion
Capacity: 3,500
Athletic Director: Rick Mazzuto
Head Coach: Terri Rubenstein
Alma Mater/Year: California '71




Record/ Finish: 12-2 /lst
89-90 Post Season: None
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost: 9/3
Starters Returning/ Lost: 4/1
Sports Info Contact: Sean Grogan
Office Phone: 415-631-4614
Home Phone: 415-676-81 18
Q T
OHIO UNIVERSITY
Wed.-Fri., Dec. 27-29, 1990 Potential Opponent




President: Dr. Charles J. Ping
Colors: Kelly Green and White
Nickname: Bobcats
Conference: Mid-Atlantic
Home Court: Convocation Center
Capacity: 13,000
Athletic Director: Dr. Peggy Pruitt
Head Coach: Marsha Reall
Alma Mater/Year: Ohio State '75
Record at Ohio: none
Overall Record: 182-60 (8 yrs.)
89-90 Record: 9-18
89-90 Conference
Record/Finish: 3-1 3/T 8th
89-90 Post Season: none
Letterwinners Returning/
Lost: 11/2
Starters Returning/ Lost: 2/3
Sports Info Contact: Steve Rader
Office Phone: 614-593-0054
Home Phone: 614-592-3079
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND *
Wed.-Fri., Dec. 27-29, 1990 Potential Opponent




President: Dr. Edward D. Eddy
Colors: Keaney Blue and White
Nickname: Wrams
Conference: Atlantic 10
Home Court: Keaney Gym
Capacity: 5,000
Athletic Director: Dr. McKinley Boston
Head Coach: Linda Ziemke
Alma Mater/Year: West Chester '73





89-90 Post Season: none
Letterwinners Returning/Lost: 2/6
Starters Returning/ Lost: 4/1




Wed.-Fri., Dec. 27-29, 1990 Potential Opponent





Colors: Black and Gold
Nickname: Lady Mountaineers
Conference: Southern
Home Court: Varsity Gymnasium
Capacity: 8,000
Athletic Director: Roachel Laney
Head Coach: Linda Robinson
Alma Mater/Year: Mars Hill 78
Record at ASU: 1 19-53 (6 yrs.)




89-90 Post Season: NCAA lst Round
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost: 5/5
Starters Returning/Lost: 3/3






Wed., Dec. 27, 1990 1st Round Opponent
La Salle Invitational at Hayman Hall
Founded: 1877
Enrollment: 4,156
Location: West Hartford, CT
President: Humphrey Tonkin
Colors: Scarlet and White
Nickname: Lady Hawks
Conference: North Atlantic
Home Court: The Sports Center
Capacity: 4,475
Athletic Director: C. Donald Cook
Head Coach: Mark Schmidt
Alma Mater/Year: Luther College '85
Record at Hartford: none
Overall Record: 5-45 (2 yrs.)
89-90 Record: 4-22
89-90 Conference
Record/ Finish: 2-1 0/T 6th








Wed.-Fri., Dec. 27-29, 1990 Potential Opponent





Rev. Christian R. Oravec, TOR.
Colors: Red and White
Nickname: Red Flash
Conference: Northeast
Home Court: The Maurice Stokes
Phys. Ed. Bldg.
Capacity: 4,000
Athletic Director: Frank Pergolizzi
Head Coach: Deb Polca
Alma Mater/Year: Slippery Rock '73
Record at St. Francis: 51-128





89-90 Post Season: none
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost: 9/1
Starters Returning/ Lost: 5/0




Thu., Jan. 3, 1991 at Hayman Hall





Rev. Joseph A. Sellinger, S.J.
Colors: Green and Grey
Nickname: Lady Greyhounds
Conference: Metro Atlantic
Home Court: Reitz Arena
Capacity: 3,000
Athletic Director: TBA
Head Coach: Frank Syzmanski
Alma Mater/Year:




Record at Loyola: 1 6-68
Overall Record: 343-233 (15 yrs.)
89-90 Record: 2-26
89-90 Conference
Record/ Finish: 0-10/1 1th
89-90 Post Season: none
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost: 9/4
Starters Returning/ Lost: 3/2
Sports Info Contact: Dan Gretz
Office Phone: 301-323-1 OlOext. 2777
Home Phone: 301-750-3759
UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT




President: Fr. Robert Mitchell, S.J.
Colors: Red and White
Nickname: Lady Titans
Conference: Midwestern Collegiate
Home Court: Cobo Arena,
Callihan Hall
Capacity: 11,241; 8,837
Athletic Director: Brad Kinsman
Head Coach: DeWayne Jones
Alma Mater/Year:
Northern Michigan '73
Record at Detroit: 91-101 (7 yrs.)




89-90 Post Season: none
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost: 9/3
Starters Returning/Lost: 3/2
Sports Info Contact: Mark F.ngel
Office Phone: 313-927-1745
Home Phone: 313 979-1779
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
Sun., Jan. 6, 1991 at Crisler Arena
Founded: 1817
Enrollment: 35,845
Location: Ann Arbor, Ml
President: James Duderstadt
Colors: Maize and Blue
Nickname: Wolverines
Conference: Big Ten
Home Court: Crisler Arena
Capacity: 13,609
Athletic Director: Jack Weidenbach
Head Coach: Bud VanDeWege
Alma Mater/Year: Michigan '80




89-90 Post Season: NCAA 2nd Round
Letterwinners Returning/







Thur., Jan. 10, 1991 at Hayman Hall




President: Brother Thomas Scanlon
Colors: Kelly Green & White
Nickname: Jaspers
Conference: Metro Atlantic
Home Court: Draddy Gymnasium
Capacity: 3,000
Athletic Director: Bob Byrnes
Head Coach: Kathy Solano
Alma Mater/Year: Cortland State 78
Record at Manhattan: 1 07-93 (7 yrs.)
Overall Record: 151 1 15 (9 yrs.)
89-90 Record: 18-13
89-90 Conference
Record/ Finish: 8-2 (1st)
89-90 Post Season: NCAA- 1 st Round
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost: 9/4
Starters Returning/Lost: 4/1






Mon., Jan. 14, 1991 at Alumni Hall












Head Coach: Dianne Nolan
Alma Mater/Year: Glassboro 73
Record at Fairfield: 159-127 (10 yrs.)
Overall Record: 242-191 (16 yrs.)
89-90 Record: 21-8
89-90 Conference
Record/Finish: 8-2 (T 1st)




Sports Info Contact: Jim Hoffman
Office Phone: 203-254-4000 ext. 2878
Home Phone: 203-874-0616
CANISIUS COLLEGE
Sun., Jan. 20, 1991 at Hayman Hall




President: Rev. James M.Demske, S.J.
Colors: Blue & Gold
Nickname: Lady Griffs
Conference: Metro Atlantic
Home Court: Koessler Ath. Center,
Memorial Aud.
Capacity: 1,800/16,564
Athletic Director: Dr. Daniel P. Starr
Head Coach: Mike Rappl
Alma Mater/Year: Canisius '77





Letterwinners Returning/ Lost: 9/2
Starters Returning/Lost: 4/1




Fri., Jan. 18, 1991 at Hayman Hall
Fri., Feb. 15, 1991 at Gallagher Center
Founded: 1856
Enrollment: 3,100
Location: Niagara University, NY
President: Rev. Brian J. O'Connell, CM.
Colors: Purple, Gold, White
Nickname: Lady Eagles
Conference: Metro Atlantic
Home Court: Gallagher Center
Capacity: 3,400
Athletic Director: Michael Jankowski
Head Coach: Jim Coen
Alma Mater/Year: S.W. Texas State 79





89-90 Post Season: none
Letterwinners Returning/
Lost: 10/3
Starters Returning/ Lost: 3/2
Sports Info Contact: Bill Kellick
Office Phone: 716-285-1212 Ext. 431
Home Phone: 716-754-4013
IONA COLLEGE
Wed., Jan. 23, 1991 at Mulcahy Campus Center
Wed., Feb. 20, 1991 at Hayman Hall
Founded: 1940
Enrollment: 6,200
Location: New Rochelle, NY
President: John G. Driscoll,
C.F.C., Ph.D.
Colors: Maroon & Gold
Nickname: Lady Gaels
Conference: Metro Atlantic
Home Court: John A. Mulcahy
Campus Center
Capacity: 3,200
Alma Mater/Year: Arizona State '8
1





89-90 Post Season: none
Letterwinners Returning/
Lost: 10/4
Starters Returning/ Lost: 3/2
Sports Info Contact: Bruce Wigutow
Athletic Director: Rich Petriccione Office Phone: 914-636-1385
Head Coach: Fran Clemente Home Phone: 914-576-5747
ST. PETER'S COLLEGE
Wed., Jan. 30, 1991 at Yanitelli Center
Fri., Mar. 1, 1991 at Hayman Hall
Founded: 1872
Location: Jersey City, NJ
President: Rev. Daniel A. Degnan, S.J.
Colors: Peacock Blue and White
Nickname: Peahens
Conference: Metro Atlantic
Home Court: Yanitelli Center
Capacity: 3,200
Athletic Director: William A. Stein
Head Coach: Mike Granelli
Alma Mater/Year: Mt.St. Mary's '61




Record/ Finish: 8-2/T 1st
89-90 Post Season: none
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost: 6/5
Starters Returning/ Lost: 2/3




Sat., Feb. 2, 1991 at Hayman Hall





Fr. William McConville, O.F.M.
Colors: Green & Gold
Nickname: Saints
Conference: Metro Atlantic
Home Court: Alumni Recreation Center
Capacity: 4,000
Athletic Director: William Kirsh
Head Coach: Gina Castelli
Alma Mater/Year: Canisius '86





89-90 Post Season: none
Letterwinners Returning/Lost: 5/7
Starters Returning/Lost: 2/3




1989-90 La Salle University Season In Review
The 1989-90 season did not bring
another 20+ win season for Head Coach
John Miller, but it did feature a third con-
secutive Rohm and Haas/La Salle Invita-
tional title along with some very
memorable moments.
There were many question marks to
answer at the start of this season after the
loss of four starters to graduation. Who
would direct the offense, who would fill
the role of the outside shooter and most
importantly, who would become the
potent scoring threat for the Explorers?
After the first eight games of the season
all of these questions seemed to be
answered. La Salle surged out to a 7-1
record with their only loss coming at the
hands of Villanova after a last second
buzzer-beater took the Wildcats to vic-
tory by one point, 56-55. The most im-
pressive of these seven wins came on
December 29 when the Explorers faced
the University of Connecticut in the
championship game of the La Salle Invita-
tional. In what can be billed as a rematch
of these two teams' NCAA encounter in
1989, La Salle forced the Huskies to the
limit and once again proved to be the
superior team. After La Salle caught
UConn to push the game into OT, they
went ahead to crush the distraught
Huskies 20-9 in the overtime segment for
their third consecutive title.
But from this point on the Explorers'
fortunes followed a twisted path. Over
the next 21 games the team could
register only eight victories, and their 4-6
MAAC record positioned them as the
eighth seed in the conference tournament.
The ninth seeded Niagara proved to be a
formidable opponent in the first round,
forcing the outcome of the game to go
unknown until the final minute. La Salle
prevailed 85-80, however, thus earning
the right to face the number two seeded
Fairfield Lady Stags. La Salle met the
challenge, but could not overcome the
powerful game of Fairfield's Tricia Sacca
who posted 19 points and 19 rebounds to
lead her team to a 70-63 victory. And so
ended the Explorer's season with a final
record of 15-14.
Individually, each player contributed
heavily to the Explorer cause throughout
the season. The fans at 20th and Olney
said good-bye to three of these ladies in
March, and they are senior tri-captains
Gail Beatty, Maureen Buckley and Anita
Plakans.
Laura Reigstad
Both Gail Beatty and Maureen Buckley
captained the team with exemplary
senior leadership abilities and finished
with careers that were mirrored in many
ways. The duo had identical field goal
percentages and point averages, but most
significant in their careers were the
Unsung Hero awards that were bestowed
upon them during their junior year. Anita
Plakans averaged nearly ten points per
game, three points better than last year,
and entered her name deep into the La
Salle record books among the Explorer
legends. She now ranks in games played,
field goal percentage, free throw percent-
age, rebounds and steals.
20
1989-90 Statistics and Game Results
PLAYER G/GS
- TOTAL — - 3 PT — OFF DEF TOT
FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% FT/FTA FT% PTS AVG REB REB REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL MIN
Mary Greybush 29/28 191/ 366 .522 0/ 2 .000 101/137 .737 483 16.7 85 142 227 7.8 63/ 1 43 70 16 60 997
Jennifer McGowan 29/28 117/ 304 .385 0/ 2 .000 74/104 .712 308 10.6 74 91 165 5.7 87/ 3 61 73 10 64 975
Anita Plakans 29/29 116/ 268 .433 0/ .000 50/ 76 .658 282 9.7 59 92 151 5.2 70/ 4 42 48 6 36 814
Jennifer Cole 28/15 95/ 218 .436 22/ 52 .423 28/ 32 .875 240 8.6 25 48 73 2.6 44/ 37 42 2 26 568
Denise Kayajian 29/15 67/ 144 .465 2/ 4 .500 35/ 42 .833 171 5.9 23 36 59 2.0 63/ 2 80 51 1 31 616
Brenda Mason 20/ 1 42/ 97 .433 0/ .000 30/ 37 .811 114 5.7 32 45 77 3.9 40/ 5 27 4 15 329
Laura Reigstad 29/13 52/ 159 .327 0/ 1 .000 26/ 33 .788 130 4.5 23 38 61 2.1 31/ 36 28 3 17 529
Mimi Harris 29/14 28/ 70 .400 3/ 10 .300 27/ 35 .771 86 3.0 6 34 40 1.4 46/ 114 81 4 25 559
Gail Beatty 21/ 1 16/ 52 .308 0/ 5 .000 2/ 4 .500 34 1.6 3 6 9 .4 8/ 5 3 3 137
Maureen Buckley 24/ 1 19/ 63 .302 0/ 2 .000 0/ 1 .000 38 1.6 7 8 15 .6 24/ 8 10 1 9 154
D. Seiberlich 19/ 10/ 25 .400 0/ .000 6/ 11 .546 26 1.4 5 14 19 1.0 35/ 3 3 11 10 10 147
Team Rebounds 110
Explorers 29/29 753/1766 .426 27/ 78 .346 379/512 .740 1912 65.9 342 554 1006 34.7 511/13 434 444 57 296 —
Team Rebounds 116
Opponent Totals 29/29 707/1565 .452 45/125 .360 404/575 .703 1863 64.2 315 641 1072 37.0 474/ 9 365 538 79 182
G* OPPONENT SCORE ATTEND LOC HIGH SCORER HIGH REBOUNDER OPP HI SCORER OPP HI REBOUNDER
1 MORGAN STATE 68-28 W 247 H 15-Mary Greybush 11-G'bush/Reigstad 10-C. Jackson 8-M. Parker
2 Temple 68-65 W 512 A 18-Jenny McGowan 9-Mary Greybush 18-Kelly Lane 8-Rhonda Bates
3 *lona 61-57 W 100 A 20-Jenny McGowan 10-Jenny McGowan 21 -Patty Reynolds 7-three players
4 PENNSYLVANIA 6349 W 321 H 21-Mary Greybush 8-Plakans, Greybush 13-A. Van Nuys 12-A. Van Nuys
5 VILLANOVA 55-56 L 368 H 11-G'bush, McGowan 7-Jenny McGowan 18-Karen Connell 9-R'mary Magarity
6 %WRIGHT STATE 84-57 W 450 H 16-Mary Greybush 9-Mary Greybush 14-Treva Griesdorn 7-Treva Griesdorn
7 %CANISIUS 58-50 W 475 H 14-Anita Plakans 9-Mary Greybush 21-Alisa Robinson 1 1-Alisa Robinson
8 %U. of CONNECTICUT 83-72 OT W 560 H 28-Mary Greybush 6-G'bush, McGowan 30-Kerry Bascom 12-Kerry Bascom
9 *James Madison 56-69 L 45 N 18-Mary Greybush 7-Jennifer McGowan 20-Brandy Cruthird 6-Paula Schuler
10 *U. of D. Columbia 63-45 W 56 N 1 6-Mary Greybush 12-Brenda Mason 16-Jackie McKinnon 9-Joyce Terry
11 *Murray State 59-78 L 63 N 21-Mary Greybush 13-Mary Greybush 19-Karen Johnson 12-Pierce/Wenning
12 •LOYOLA (MD) 64-42 W 100 H 12-Jen McGowan 10-Anita Plakans 15-Lori Schenning 7-two players
13 •SIENA 73-71 W 287 H 24-Anita Plakans 9-Plakans, G'bush 16-K. Kaczkowski 6-Fuchs, Higgins
14 •FAIRFIELD 50-69 L 290 H 14-Mary Greybush 8-Jennifer McGowan 19-Kathy Gailor 11-Trish Elser
15 'Niagara 67-62 W 181 A 18-Mary Greybush 12-Anita Plakans 10-David, Hamilton 7-David, Hamilton
16 Holy Cross 75-85 L 340 A 17-Mary Greybush 8-Jennifer McGowan 25-Kris Shields 12-Kris Shields
17 •Fordham 65-73 L 729 A 24-Mary Greybush 9-Anita Plakans 18-Heather Donlon 9-Kathy Reidy
18 IONA 69-57 W 167 H 18-Mary Greybush 6-Jennifer McGowan 18-Patty Reynolds 8-N. Winterfeldt
19 ST. JOSEPH'S 73-80 L 462 H 20-Jennifer Cole 7-Plakans, Kayajian 28-Dale Hodges 11-Dale Hodges
20 ST. PETER'S 69-76 L 637 H 22-Jenny McGowan 11 -Mary Greybush 30-Tonya Grant 10-Tonya Grant
21 •Manhattan 57-65 L 527 A 16-Jennifer Cole 11 -Mary Greybush 18-M.Ellen Doherty 20-Leigh Ann Walker
22 Fairfield 65-79 L 187 A 19-Mary Greybush 7-Mary Greybush 22-Tricia Sacca 13-Lisa Mikelic
23 •HOLY CROSS 60-68 L 267 H 16-Anita Plakans 8-Mary Greybush 21 -Kris Shields 10-Kris Shields
24 MANHATTAN 64-52 W 211 H 20-Mary Greybush 12-Mary Greybush 15-DonnaSeybold 9-Leigh Ann Walker
25 •St. Peter's 68-74 L 200 A 19-Mary Greybush 9-Jennifer McGowan 24-Tonya Grant 10-Tonya Grant
26 CANIS1US 55-75 L 85 H 12-Jen McGowan 9-Jennifer McGowan 44-Alisa Robinson 8-Alisa Robinson
27 FORDHAM 72-59 W 320 H 23-Mary Greybush 11 -Mary Greybush 14-Nicole Williams 8-Nicole Williams
28 SN1AGARA 85-80 W 622 H 26-Mary Greybush 10-Anita Plakans 24-Kim Kuhn 15-Kay Chakar
29 SFairfield 63-70 L 625 H 14-Cole, Greybush 5-Plakans, McGowan 19-Tricia Sacca 1 9-Tricia Sacca
• Metro Atlantic Athletic % La Salle Invitational * Fla. lnt'l. Tournament $ MAAC Tournament
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La Salle Women's Basketball
Game-By-Game Points & Rebounds/ 1989-90
Opponent Beatty Buckley Cole Greybush Harris Kayajian Mason McGowan Plakans Reigstad Seiberlich
MORGAN STATE 6/1 6/2 6/2 * 15/1
1
*4/2 2/3 9/6 10/4 •6/3 •2/11 2/2
Temple DNP 2/0 DNP *12/9 •6/4 0/1 8/3 18/8 •7/3 •15/3 DNP
Iona 2/0 2/0 0/1 »18/7 *2/0 2/0 2/0 20/10 •11/5 •2/5 0/1
PENNSYLVANIA 3/1 2/0 0/0 *21/8 *0/3 3/2 10/6 •5/6 •6/8 •13/2 0/0
VILLANOVA DNP 0/0 5/0 11/3 •0/1 6/0 8/4 11/17 •8/3 •4/2 DNP
WRIGHT STATE 4/1 6/3 8/1 16/9 7/1 4/0 11/4 11/3 •7/3 •6/1 4/3
CAN1SIUS DNP DNP 7/1 *9/9 •6/4 4/3 2/1 10/6 •14/6 •6/2 DNP
Univ. of Conn. DNP DNP 0/1 28/6 *0/2 12/2 4/1 18/6 •12/4 •9/4 DNP
James Madison DNP 0/0 8/1 18/6 •0/1 8/2 6/6 •9/7 •7/2 •o/o DNP
Univ. of D.C. 1/1 0/0 12/5 16/9 •2/1 3/3 7/12 •2/2 *8/5 •12/4 0/1
Murray State 0/1 0/0 10/5 21/13 2/1 4/2 5/1 •6/10 *9/6 •2/3 0/0
LOYOLA 8/0 6/2 6/1 *10/7 2/2 4/4 2/4 12/3 •3/10 •6/2 5/2
SIENA 0/0 0/0 *13/3 12/9 2/1 6/1 •8/4 •8/6 •24/9 0/0 DNP
FAIRFIELD 0/0 0/0 8/4 •14/6 *3/0 7/5 4/1 •6/8 •6/3 •2/0 0/1
Niagara 0/1 0/1 *9/4 •18/11 0/0 11/3 8/6 •8/0 •11/12 2/2 DNP
Holy Cross DNP DNP "15/2 17/4 0/0 •4/0 12/6 •11/8 •12/5 4/0 DNP
Fordham 0/0 DNP *5/3 24/8 0/1 •2/1 6/5 11/6 •10/9 7/2 DNP
IONA 0/0 2/0 *2/3 18/5 2/0 13/3 0/3 13/6 •17/4 2/1 0/0
ST. JOSEPHS DNP DNP 20/6 •10/5 11/2 •4/7 2/2 •8/5 •11/7 7/1 DNP
ST. PETER'S DNP 0/0 *6/2 •14/11 4/1 •6/1 0/2 22/5 •13/5 4/0 0/0
Manhattan 0/0 0/0 *16/4 •15/11 0/2 *2/0 — •8/6 •12/1 4/2 0/0
Fairfield 2/0 4/2 *10/3 •19/7 7/1 •2/2 — 11/6 •6/5 2/3 2/0
HOLY CROSS 0/4 0/1 * 1 1/2 •14/8 6/2 •5/1 — •2/6 •16/1 2/3 4/2
MANHATTAN 6/0 2/0 *7/4 •20/12 0/0 •10/2 — •8/2 *5/3 4/1 2/1
St. Peter's 0/0 2/0 * 1 1/2 •19/7 4/2 •10/3 — •10/9 •7/6 5/2 0/3
CANISIUS 2/0 0/1 *3/3 •11/3 6/2 9/2 — •12/9 *8/4 4/0 0/1
FORDHAM *0/0 4/2 8/3 •23/11 2/1 12/0 — 15/2 •2/4 4/2 2/0
NIAGARA 0/0 0/1 20/3 •26/8 2/1 5/3 — •14/4 •17/10 0/1 1/1





POINTS: - 44, Robinson, Canisius
FGM: - 19, Robinson, Canisius
FGA: - 28, Robinson, Canisius
FG%: - 6-7, Sacca, Fairfield
3PM: - 3, Donlon, Fordham
— 3, Bascom, U. of Connecticut
3PA: - 10, Bascom, U. of Connecticut
3P%: - .750 (3-4), Donlon, Fordham
FTM: - 12, Hodges, St. Joseph's
FTA: - 18, Hodges, St. Joseph's
FT%: - 1.000(7-7), Shields, Holy Cross
— 1.000(7-7), Higgins, Siena
OFFREB: - 9, Sacca, Fairfield
DEFREB: - 15, Walker, Manhattan
TOTREB: - 20, Walker, Manhattan
ASTS: - 9, Spivey, St. Peter's
STLS: - 5, Hodges, St. Joseph's
— 5, Grant, St. Peter's
— 5, Higgins, Siena
BLKS: - 4, Arnold, Holy Cross
— 4, Elser, Fairfield
— 4, McKinnon, U. of D.C.
— 4, Harris, Canisius
LA SALLE INDIVIDUAL HIGHS
Greybush, U. of Connecticut




Plakans, Niagara (5 min.)
Cole, St. Joseph's
Cole twice
Cole, Niagara (3 min.)
Greybush, Iona
Greybush, Iona




Mason, U. of Dist. of Columbia
Plakans, Niagara
Greybush, Murray State









FG%: — 88% (8-9),
3PM: — 4,
3PA; — 7,
3P%: — 60% (3-5),
FTM: — 10,
FTA: — 13,
FT%: — 100% (6-6),
— 100% (6-6),
OFF REB: — 7,
— 7,
DEF REB: — 10,
— 10,




OPPONENT TEAM HIGHS LA SALLE TEAM HIGHS
POINTS: - 85, Holy Cross
FGM: - 32, St. Peter's
FGA: - 71, U. of District Columbia
FG%: - .583, Fairfield
3PM: - 5, St. Joseph's
3PA: - 18, U. of Connecticut
3P%: 1.000, Manhattan
FTM: - 26, St. Peter's
FTA: - 44, St. Peter's
FT%: - 1.000, Loyola (MD)
OFFREB: - 18, Fairfield
DEFREB: - 33, U. of District Columbia
TOTREB: - 52, U. of District Columbia
ASTS: - 22, Fairfield
STLS: - 11, St. Joseph's
BLKS: - 6, U. of District Columbia
POINTS: - 85, Niagara
FGM: - 35, Wright
FGA: - 80, St. Joseph's
FG%: - .579, Siena
3PM: - 5, St. Joseph's
3PA: - 9, St. Joseph's
3P%: - 1.000, Holy Cross
FTM: - 29, Iona
FTA: - 35, Iona
FT%: - 1.000, St. Peter's
OFFREB: - 24, Morgan State
DEFREB: - 27, U. of D.C.
TOTREB: - 53, Morgan State
ASTS: 24, Wright State
STLS: - 19, Loyola (MD)
BLKS: - 14, Wright State
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St. Peter's 8-2 22-6
Fairfield 8-2 21-8
Manhattan 8-2 18-13
Holy Cross 7-3 20-10
Canisius 6-4 21-7
Siena 5-5 18-11















All Time MAAC Games 1987-88 11-1 1st
Canisius 1-1 1-1 1988-89 11-1 1st
Fairfield 13-5 12-5 1989-90 4-6 T7th
Fordham 15-1 15-1





St. Peter's 11-8 11-6
Siena 2-1 1-0




Linda Hester 85-86, 84-85




















St. Joseph's 4-0 24-7
Villanova 3-1 9-19




FIRST TEAM CL POS
Dale Hodges, St. Joseph's SR C
Ellen Shields, St. Joseph's SR G
Kelly Lane, Temple SR F
Rhonda Bates, Temple SR F
Helen Koskinen, Villanova SR G
SECOND TEAM
Mary Greybush, La Salle JR F
Jennifer McGowan, La Salle SO G
Kelly Wickes, Temple JR G
Kristen Brendel, Penn JR F




























Mary Greybush, La Salle JR F
Dionne Anthon, Penn SO G-F
Jeanine Reynolds, St. Joseph's SR F
Andrea Stoudt, Temple FR G
Sandy Litkenhaus, Villanova JR G
UNSUNG HEROS CL
Denise Kayajian, La Salle JR
Lara Chappell, Penn JR
Jeanine Reynolds, St. Joseph's SR
Susie Dean, St. Joseph's SR
Wendee Booher, Temple SR
Renee Groft, Villanova JR
















St. Peter's/Staten Island, NY
POS HT HIGH SCHOOL/HOMETOWN
G 5-7 Shaker/Latham, NY
G 5-5 Glen Ridge/Glen Ridge, NY
F 5-11 Washington Twp./Sewell, NJ
G 5-10 Marie Goretti/Philadelphia, PA
G 5-5 Logan/Burnham, PA
F 5-11 Columbia/Columbia, PA
ROOKIE-OF-THE-YEAR - JENNIFER COLE, LA SALLE
PLAYER-OF-THE-YEAR - DALE HODGES, ST. JOSEPH'S
COACH-OFTHEYEAR - JIM FOSTER, ST. JOSEPH'S
1989-90 BIG 5




Dale Hodges, St. Joseph's
December 11
Mary Greybush, La Salle
December 18
Dale Hodges, St. Joseph's
January 1




Jeanine Reynolds, St. Joseph's
January 22
Dale Hodges, St. Joseph's
January 29




Cindy Andersen, St. Joseph's
February 19
Rita Balaban, St. Joseph's
February 26










1:00 p.m. Ohio vs. Appalachian State
3:00 p.m. Santa Clara vs. Rhode Island
5:00 p.m. St. Francis (PA) vs. St. Mary's (CA)
7:00 p.m. Hartford vs. La Salle
December 28
Consolation Bracket Games, 1:00 and 3:00 p.m.
Championship Bracket Games, 5:00 and 7:00 p.m.
December 29
1:00 p.m. 7th Place Game
3:00 p.m. 5th Place Game
5:00 p.m. 3rd Place Game
7:00 p.m. Championship Game
1989 All-Tournament Team
Laura Lishness, UConn — MVP
Kerry Bascom, UConn
Kris Lamb, UConn
Mary Greybush, La Salle
Jennifer McGowan, La Salle
Antoinette Battle, George Mason
Alisa Robinson, Canisius
Past Championship Games
1980 Syracuse 75, La Salle 58
1981 Penn State 69, La Salle 43
1982 Northwestern 84, Penn State 75
1983 Cheyney 81, Mississippi 76
1984 St. Joseph's 61, Iowa 60
1985 St. Joseph's 68, La Salle 61
1986 James Madison 62, La Salle 52
1987 La Salle 69, Oklahoma 63
1988 La Salle 75, Loyola (Chicago) 58
1989 La Salle 83, Connecticut 72 (OT)
Most Valuable Players
1981 Carol Walderman, Penn State
1982 Anucha Browne, Northwestern
1983 Yolanda Laney, Cheyney
1984 Michelle Edwards, Iowa
1985 Debbie Black, St. Joseph's
1986 Sydney Beasley, James Madison
1987 Jennifer Snyder, La Salle
1988 Tracey Sneed, La Salle
1989 Laura Lishness, Connecticut
W L
American 2 1
Ball State 2 1
Boston University (2) 3 3
Bucknell 2 1
Canisius 2 1
Cheyney (2) 3 3
Colgate 1 2
Connecticut (4) 5 6
Duquesne 1 2
Fairfield 1 2
Fairleigh Dickinson 1 2
Florida 2 1





La Salle (10) 21 9






Monmouth (2) 2 3
Morgan State 3
Mt. St. Mary's 2 1
New Hampshire (2) 2 4
New Orleans 2 1
Northeastern (5) 6 8
Northwestern 3
Oklahoma State 2 1
Penn State (2) 4 2
Pittsburgh 2 1
Providence (2) 4 2
Robert Morris 1 2
Rutgers 2 1
St. Peter's 2 1
Seton Hall 3
Siena 3
South Carolina State 1 2
Southwest Louisiana 1 2
St. Joseph's (3) 7 1
Syracuse (2) 4 2
University of DC (2) 1 3
Villanova (2) 3 3
Western Kentucky 2 1




SEASON W L CAPTAINS TOP SCORER PTS. TOP REBOUNDER RBS.
89-90 15 14 Anita Plakans, Maureen Buckley
Gail Beatty
Mary Greybush 483 Mary Greybush 227
88-89 28 3 Kelly Greenberg, Tracey Sneed Tracey Sneed 564 Tracey Sneed 243
87-88 25 5 Cheryl Reeve, Suzy Springman Tracey Sneed 501 Tracey Sneed 227
86-87 21 7 Allison Hudson, Kelly Briar Allison Hudson 385 Allison Hudson 191
85-86 21 9 Jill Crandley, Linda Hester
Suzi McCaffrey
Linda Hester 564 Allison Hudson 227
84-85 22 8 Gina Tobin Linda Hester 579 Suzi McCaffrey 243
83-84 11 18 Kate Larkin, Julie Reidenauer Jill Crandley 380 Suzi McCaffrey 194
82-83 16 13 Kathy McCartney, Ann Emmi Julie Reidenauer 319 Julie Reidenauer 225
81-82 17 12 Patty Dugan Kathy Bess 423 Kathy Bess 246
80-81 17 11 Maureen Kramer Maureen Kramer 496 Maureen Kramer 268
79-80 17 11 Claire McArdle, Cindy Romanelli Ellen Malone 375 Kathy Bess 304
78-79 14 12 Vicki Oleski, Claire McArdle Maureen Kramer 369 Kathy Bess 359
77-78 14 11 Maria Gross Cindy Romanelli 336 Cindy Romanelli 255
76-77 15 10 Nora Kramer, Joanne Prendergast
Debbi Bodnar
Joanne Prendergast 359 Kathy McGovern 121
75-76 13 5 Joanne Prendergast 310
74-75 5 7 Anne Marie Shervin Anne Marie Shervin
73-74 7 6 Annette Halpin, Marianne Dooley Annette Halpin
72-73 11 4 Cindy Vislocky Annette Halpin 204
Tracey Sneed — NCAA FT%
Leader- 1987-88(91.5%)
1000 Point Club
Years Played FGM-FGA FTM-FTA Points
Maureen Kramer 1977-81 584-1498 334-567 1502
Linda Hester 1982-86 629-1416 232-317 1490
Tracey Sneed 1985-89 533-1015 420-515 1486
Jill Crandley 1982-86 625-1240 201-255 1451
Kathy Bess 1978-82 565-1185 296-434 1426
Ellen Malone 1978-82 503-1315 274-403 1280
Allison Hudson 1983-87 434-978 270-410 1138
Suzi McCaffrey 1982-86 389-851 233-346 1011
Maureen Kramer
Ail-Time Leading Scorer



















































52.5% (533-1015) Tracey Sneed
50.4% (625-1240) Jill Crandley
49.3% (337-683) Kelly Briar
47.7% (565-1195) Kathy Bess
46.5% (317-682) Sheila Wall
45.7% (389-851) Suzi McCaffrey
45.4% (304-670) Anita Plakans
45.0% (377-837) Cheryl Reeve
44.4% (629-1416) Linda Hester
44.4% (434-978) Allison Hudson
43.9% (305-694) Cindy Romanelli
3-Point Shooting
(1987-89 seasons only)
(47-91) 51.6% Kelly Greenberg

























81.6% (420-515) Tracey Sneed
78.8% (201-255) Jill Crandley
76.0% (209-275) Cheryl Reeve
74.2% (253-341) Sheila Wall
73.2% (232-317) Linda Hester
71.6% (267-373) Gina Tobin
70.8% (160-226) Kelly Briar
69.1% (161-233) Anita Plakans
68.2% (296-434) Kathy Bess
68.0% (274-403) Ellen Malone

















































































35, Allison Hudson, vs. St. Peters, 1987
579, Linda Hester, 29 games, 1984-85
1502, Maureen Kramer, 105 games, 1978-81
Blocked Shots
Game — 10, Linda French, vs. Holy Cross, 1986
Season — 55, Linda French, 30 games, 1985-86




Career — 1 145,
Tracey Sneed, vs. St. Peter's, 1988
Kathy Bess, 26 games, 1978-79





19, Kelly Greenberg, vs. Iona, 1988
190, Kelly Greenberg, 31 games, 1988-89








Laura Freize, vs. Trenton, 1978
Ellen Malone (twice), 1981-82
Linda Hester, vs. Connecticut, 1984
Sheila Wall, (twice), 1988-89
Jenny McGowan, vs. Iona, 1989-90
Sheila Wall, 28 games, 1988-89
Ellen Malone, 108 games, 1978-82
Field Goals Made
Game — 15, Linda Hester, vs. Cleveland State, 1985
15, Jill Crandley, vs. Fairfield, 1985
Season— 249, Linda Hester, 29 games, 1984-85
Career - 625, Jill Crandley, 107 games, 1982-86
Field Goals Attempted
Game — 29, Jill Crandley, vs. Iona, 1986
Season — 535, Linda Hester, 29 games, 1984-85
Career — 1498, Maureen Kramer, 105 games, 1978-81
Field Goal Percentage
Game - 100% (9-9), Sheila Wall, vs. Holy Cross, 1988
Season- 60.5% (153-253), Jill Crandley, 20 games, 1984-85
Career - 52.5% (533-1015), Tracey Sneed, 106 games, 1985-89
Three-Points Made
Game — 5, Jennifer Snyder, vs. Lehigh, 1988-89
Season — 27, Kelly Greenberg, 30 games, 1987-88
Career — 47, Kelly Greenberg, 61 games, 1987-89
Three-Points Attempted
Game — 7, Jennifer Cole, vs. St. Joseph's, 1989-90
Season— 60, Jennifer Snyder, 31 games, 1988-89
Career - 91, Kelly Greenberg, 61 games, 1987-89
Three-Point Percentage
Game - 4-4, Kelly Greenberg, vs. Iona, 1987-88
Season- 68.4% (13-19), Jennifer Snyder, 30 games, 1987-88
Career - 51.6% (47-91), Kelly Greenberg, 61 games, 1987-89
Free Throws Attempted
Game — 19, Gina Tobin, vs. Delaware, 1983
Tracey Sneed, vs. Iona 1989
Season — 201, Tracey Sneed, 31 games, 1988-89
Career — 567, Maureen Kramer, 105 games, 1978-81
Free Throws Made
Game — 17, Tracey Sneed, vs. Iona, 1989
Season — 162, Tracey Sneed, 31 games, 1988-89
Career - 420, Tracey Sneed, 106 games, 1985-89
Free Throw Percentage
Game — 100% (10-10) Tracey Sneed, vs. Morgan State, 1988
Season— 91.5% (151-165) Tracey Sneed, 30 games, 1987-88








Most Points, Two Teams:
Most Points, Opponents:
Fewest Points:
Fewest Points, Two Teams:
Fewest Points, Opponent:
Widest Margin of Victory:
Widest Margin of Defeat:




Game: 100% (3-3), vs. Richmond/Fairfield, 1987-88
Season: 56.6% (47-84), 30 games, 1987-88
113, def. Iona 113-73, 1988
179, def. by St. Joseph's 110-69, 1978
116, def. by Temple 1 16-66, 1984
26, def. by St. Joseph's 26-99, 1975
42, def. Philadelphia Bible 31-11, 1973
11, def. Philadelphia Bible 31-11, 1973
81, def. Holy Family, 98-17, 1978
70, def. by St. Joseph's 26-96, 1975
+ 12.9, 30 games, 1988-89
2301,31 games, 1988-89




43, vs. St. Peter's, 1985
479, 30 games, 1987-88
Free Throws Attempted
Game: 55, vs. St. Peter's, 1985
Season: 701, 28 games, 1980-81
Free Throw Percentage
Game: 95.6% (22-23) vs. Manhattan,
vs. Holy Cross, 1988
Season: 79.8%** (479-600), 30 games, 1987-88
1985
Field Goals Made
Game: 45, vs. Georgetown, 1980 Rebounds
Season: 892, 30 games, 1985-86 Game: 58, vs. St. Mary's, 1989
Season: 1448, 28 games, 1979-80
Field Goals Attempted
Game: 89, vs. Bucknell, 1982 Assists
Season: 2420, 25 games, 1977-78 Game: 33, vs. Iona, 1988
Season: 543, 28 games, 1980-81
Field Goal Percentage
Game: 67.2% (45-67), vs. Georgetown, 1980 Blocked Shots
Season: 48.2% (892-1849), 30 games, 1985-86 Game: 16, vs. Holy Cross, 1986
Season: 119, 30 games, 1985-86
Three-Points Made
Game: 6, vs. Iona, 1988 Steals
Season: 52,31 games, 1988-89 Game: 21, vs. Fordham, 1985
Season: 328,31 games, 1988-89
Three-Points Attempted
Game: 10, vs. U. of Connecticut, 1989 ** NCAA Record for Division I Women
Season: 122, 31 games, 1988-89
1987-88 Explorers — NCAA Women's Division I Record Free Throw Percentage — 79.8%
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All-Time Opponents
(1989-90 Opponents in Caps)
First Last Last La Salle Last Opponent
Opponent W L Met Met Victory Victory
Adelphi 1 1977 1977 1977 (58-72)
American 4 2 1980 1983 1983 (67-66) 1982 (63-72)
APPALACHIAN STATE FIRST MEETING
.Arkansas State 1 1987 1987 1987(90-71)
Ball State 1 1985 1985 1985 (66-53)
Beaver 3 1973 1975 1975 (51-27)
Bloomsburg 4 1977 1980 1980 (97-70)
Boston University 1 1984 1984 1984 (56-67)
Bowie State 1 1979 1979 1979 (62-81)
Brown 1 1989 1989 1989 (87-62)
Bucknell 2 1982 1983 1983 (75-69)
Cabrini 3 1 1973 1976 1976 (82-64) 1975 (4348)
CAL STATE-FULLERTON FIRST MEETING
CANISIUS 1 1 1989 1990 1990 (58-50) 1990 (55-75)
Catholic 2 1979 1980 1980 (6049)
Chestnut Hill 4 1 1973 1977 1977 (76-23) 1975 (46-55)
Cheyney 10 1974 1984 1984 (64-87)
Cleveland State 1 1985 1985 1985 (80-57)
Concordia 1 1985 1985 1985 (79-65)
Connecticut 4 1985 1989 1989 (83-72)
Dartmouth 1 1983 1983 1983 (63-65)
Davis & Elkins 1 1980 1980 1980 (80-68)
Delaware 10 2 1979 1989 1989 (67-63) 1981 (79-86)
DETROIT FIRST MEETING
District of Columbia 1 1 1981 1990 1990 (6345) 1981 (57-80)
Drexel 5 2 1974 1985 1985 (78-64) 1983 (65-71)
Duke 1 1981 1981 1981 (93-74)
Duquesne 2 1983 1985 1985(86-59)
East Carolina 1 1987 1987 1987 (79-72)
Eastern College 2 1975 1976 1976 (83-15)
Edinboro 3 2 1977 1981 1981 (78-68) 1979 (62-79)
FAIRFIELD 10 8 1984 1990 1989 (66-51) 1990 (63-70)
Fairleigh Dickinson 3 1985 1988 1988(80-53)
Fordham 15 1 1984 1990 1990(72-59) 1990 (65-73)
Franklin & Marshall 1 1977 1977 1977 (90-51)
Georgetown 3 2 1979 1983 1982 (72-63) 1983 (55-76)
George Washington 1 1 1982 1985 1982 (59-55) 1985 (55-57)
Georgia Southern 1 1988 1988 1988 (64-60)
Glassboro State 2 1 1978 1980 1980 (75-56) 1978 (80-83)
Gwynedd Mercy 5 1973 1977 1977 (9944)
Harcum 1 1973 1973 1973 (45-23)
HARTFORD FIRST MEETING
Hofstra 3 1 1981 1989 1989 (81-52) 1982 (56-58)
Holy Cross 6 11 1984 1990 1989 (81-80) 1990 (60-68)
Holy Family 2 1973 1978 1978(98-17)
Houston 1 1988 1988 1988 (75-83)
Howard 2 1 1981 1983 1983 (73-52) 1982 (63-78)
Immaculata 3 2 1977 1981 1981 (62-60) 1978 (60-93)
IONA 14 2 1976 1990 1990 (69-57) 1987 (72-81)
Iowa 1 1985 1985 1985 (51-70)
James Madison 1 2 1978 1990 1978(62-60) 1990 (56-69)
Kean 4 1977 1980 1980 (66-71)
Kutztown 2 1979 1980 1980 (66-33)
Lafayette 6 1978 1983 1983 (8248)
Lehigh 8 1 1977 1989 1989 (90-58) 1983 (77-79)
Lincoln 1 1978 1978 1978 (98-38)
Long Island University 2 1981 1982 1982 (83-70)
Louisiana State 1 1984 1984 1984 (61-94)
Loyola (Chicago) 1 1989 1989 1989 (75-58)
LOYOLA (BALTIMORE) 3 1 1978 1990 1990 (6442) 1980 (73-79)
MANHATTAN 14 4 1981 1990 1990 (64-52) 1990 (57-65)
Manhattanville 1 1977 1977 1977 (7448)
Manor 1 1974 1974 1974 (39-52)
Maryland 1 2 1978 1980 1978 (94-53) 1980(54-115)
All-Time Opponents
(1989-90 Opponents in Caps)
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First Last Last La Salle Last Opponent
Opponent W L Met Met Victory Victory
Massachusetts 1 1987 1987 1987 (67-61)
Miami (OH) 1 1987 1987 1987 (77-65)
MICHIGAN FIRST MEETING
Monmouth 3 1981 1983 1983 (62-60)
MONTANA 1 1985 1985 1985 (61-69)
Montana Tech 1 1985 1985 1985 (99-55)
Morgan State 3 1988 1989 1989 (68-28)
Mt. St. Mary's 1 1 1981 1982 1982 (81-80) 1981 (70-78)
Murray State 1 1990 1990 1990 (59-78)
New Mexico State 1 1986 1986 1986 (68-58)
New Orleans 1 1983 1983 1983 (66-73)
NIAGARA 3 1987 1990 1990 (85-80)
NORTH TEXAS FIRST MEETING
Northeastern 3 1981 1982 1982 (64-48)
Northwestern 1 1989 1989 1989 (69-67)
Notre Dame 1 1985 1985 1985(71-66)
OHIO FIRST MEETING
Oklahoma 1 1986 1986 1986 (69-71)
Oklahoma State 1 1988 1988 1988 (69-63)
Our Lady of Angels 1 1973 1973 1973 (49-31)
Our Lady of Lourdes 1 1973 1973 1973 (45-14)
Penn Morton (Widener) 1 1973 1973 1973 (47-31)
Penn State (Ogontz) 4 1 1973 1977 1977 (7340) 1975 (29-52)
Penn State 3 1982 1988 1988 (85-86)
PENNSYLVANIA 14 3 1974 1989 1989 (63-49) 1983 (55-62)
Phila. Bible 2 1973 1975 1975 (57-17)
Phila. Textile 2 1976 1979 1979 (79-31)
Pittsburgh 7 1977 1983 1982 (58-55) 1983 (67-85)
Pitt-Johnstown 1 1979 1980 1980(88-82) 1979 (7082)
Princeton 3 1976 1978 1976 (63-58) 1978(71-80)
Providence 1981 1981 1981 (71-66)
Purdue 1980 1980 1980 (64-58)
Radford 1988 1988 1988 (64-63)
RHODE ISLAND 2 1985 1988 1988(6049)
Richmond 2 1987 1988 1988 (53-50)
Rider 2 1981 1983 1983 (75-74)
Robert Morris 2 1982 1989 1989 (80-43)
Rutgers 2 3 1975 1984 1977 (93-85) 1984 (59-82)
ST. FRANCIS (PA) FIRST MEETING
ST. JOSEPH'S 3 16 1973 1990 1989 (75-68) 1990(73-80)
ST. MARY'S (CA) 1 1989 1989 1989 (82-76)
ST. PETER'S 11 8 1980 1990 1989 (89-76) 1990 (68-74)
Salisbury 2 1977 1978 1978 (74-62)
San Francisco 1 1989 1989 1989(71-60)
SANTA CLARA 1 1989 1989 1989(74-55)
Seton Hall 3 3 1978 1983 1983 (69-66) 1982 (54-87)
Shippensburg 1 1978 1978 1978 (75-70)
SIENA 2 1 1984 1990 1990 (73-71) 1984 (76-88)
South Carolina State 1 1 1983 1985 1985 (61-55) 1983 (67-85)
Southwest Texas State 1 1986 1986 1986(88-58)
Syracuse 3 1981 1984 1984 (63-64)
TEMPLE 10 7 1973 1989 1989 (68-65) 1986(62-65)
Tennessee 1 1989 1989 1989 1989(61-91)
Towson State 1 1 1980 1983 1983 (80-79, OT) 1980 (72-84)
Trenton State 3 2 1977 1980 1980(70-51) 1979(57-61)
Ursinus 1 1 1976 1979 1979 (7947) 1976(69-89)
Vermont 2 1982 1984 1984 (75-59)
VILLANOVA 4 15 1973 1989 1989(70-58) 1989(55-56)
Virginia State 1 1981 1981 1981 (67-63)
West Chester 3 2 1974 1982 1982(84-67) 1979(68-79)
West Virginia 1 1979 1979 1979 (76-79)
Widener 3 1974 1976 1976 (67-25)
Witchita State 1 1987 1987 1987 (68-70. OT)
Wright State 1 1989 1989 1989 (84-57)















































































Mary Ell Rokin, 1973-74
Cindy Romanelli, 1976-80
Marcia Sankowski, 1974-76


















1972-73 (Won 11, Lost 4)
OPPONENT LSC OPP
Phila. College of the Bible .31 11
Lady of the Angels W (unavailable)
Lady of Lourdes (Nurses) 45 14
Penn State (Ogontz) 48 32




Holy Family 45 32
Villanova 38 42
Chestnut Hill 65 32
Cabrini 38 35
Penn Morton 47 31
St. Joseph's 30 45
Harcum 45 23
HEAD COACH: Mary O'Connor
1973-74 (Won 7, Lost b)
OPPONENT LSC OPP
Penn State (Ogontz) 40 26
©Manor College* 39 52





@St. Joseph's 36 54
Gwynedd Mercy 46 32
©Cabrini 43 36




"Game not included in season record
HEAD COACH: Mary O'Connor
1974-75 (Won 5, Lost 7)
OPPONENT LSC OPP
Eastern 63 32




St. Joseph's 26 96
Penn State (Ogontz) 29 52
Gwynedd Mercy 52 48
Cabrini 43 48
Villanova 33 102
Chestnut Hill 46 55
Beaver 51 27
HEAD COACH: Mary O'Connor




Phila. College of Textiles .76 33
Eastern 83 15
©Widener 67 25
St. Joseph's 57 79
©Temple 60 73
Penn State (Ogontz) 74 66
Gwynedd Mercy 82 60
Cabrini 82 64
©Villanova 61 47







*EAIAW Small College Tournament
HEAD COACH: Angie Scarengelli
1976-77 (Won 14, Lost 8)
OPPONENT LSC OPP
Franklin & Marshall 90 51
©Rutgers 93 85
Bloomsburg 92 57





Temple (©Palestra) 76 61
Immaculata 44 70
©Drexel 95 39
©Penn State (Ogontz) .... 73 40




Chestnut Hill 76 23
©Princeton 55 59
Lehigh 104 59
©St. Joseph's 58 76
Cheyney 52 92
Pennsylvania (©Palestra) . 81 56
HEAD COACH: Angie Scarengelli
1977-78 (Won 15, Lost 10)
OPPONENT LSC OPP
©Lincoln 98 38
+ Trenton State 62 69
+ James Madison 62 60
+ Salisbury 74 62
Trenton State 78 73
















Holy Family 98 17
Maryland (Baltimore) 94 53
Shippensburg 75 70
Seton Hall 80 68
+ Salisbury State Tournament
HEAD COACH: Angie Scarengelli


























•Catholic U 72 52
•Bowie State 62 81
"EAIAW Tournament Games
HEAD COACH: Angie Scarengelli








Trenton State 70 51
©St. Peter's 60 95
+ Catholic 60 49
+ Delaware 59 56
+ Towson State 72 84
Edinboro 82 69
St. Joseph's 57 59
©Glassboro 75 56














*La Salle Tournament (1st)
+ Towson Tournament (2nd)
HEAD COACH: Linda Arcari Lastowka




"Virginia State 67 63
•American 80 61









Seton Hall 48 65









@U. of D.C 57 80
©St. Joseph's 54 67
©Long Island 91 83
Cheyney 47 58
Lehigh 94 49
•ADIDAS Lady Owls Temple Tournament
$La Salle Invitational
HEAD COACH: Kevin Gallagher





©Bucknell 90 1 1
Wesl Chestei hi 67
•Manhattan 93 72
•Northeastern 55 50
SGeorge Washington 59 55
SPittsburgh 58 55
$Penn State 43 69
©Penn State 62 79
©Lafayette 81 55
Mt. St. Mary's 81 80
•Syracuse 61 63









St. Joseph's 73 94
©Hofstra 56 58
Long Island 83 70
Robert Morris 76 63
©Cheyney 49 75
©Seton Hall 54 87
•Northeastern Tournament (1st)
$La Salle Invitational (2nd)
•Syracuse Orange Plus Classic (3rd)
HEAD COACH: Kevin Gallagher




Towson State 80 79 OT
©Delaware .83 780T
$St. Peter's 51 61
SSeton Hall 69 66






















+ South Carolina 67 85
'Dartmouth Invitational (2nd)
$La Salle Invitational (6th)
•East Coast Conference Tourn.
+ NCAA Tournament
HEAD COACH: Kevin Gallagher
1983-84 (Won 11, Lost 18)
OPPONENT LSC OPP
Monmouth 67 66
Boston University 56 67
St. Joseph's 71 76
Delaware 72 64





Pennsylvania 'i' 1 60
QTemple 66 116
Louisiana State til 9
Fairfield 93 95












©St. Peter's 42 69
Manhattan 60 67




*St. Peter's 49 71
$La Salle Invitational (4th)
•Siena Tournament
*MAAC Tournament
HEAD COACH: Kevin Gallagher











SSouth Carolina State 61 55
IRhode Island 64 57
ICIeveland State 80 57
IGeorge Washington 55 57
Notre Dame 71 66
Fairfield 65 60OT
©St. Peter's 58 53
Manhattan 88 61




©Fairfield 72 83 OT
St. Peter's 89 73
©Manhattan 87 58




•Holy Cross 61 62
•Fairfield 84 60
•Finalist Gold Cup (1st)
$La Salle Invitational (3rd)
IMiami Women's Court Classic
*MAAC Tournament (3rd)
HEAD COACH: Bill "Speedy" Morris
1985-86 (Won 21, Lost 9)
OPPONENT LSU OPP
Delaware 66 55




•Montana Tech 99 55
•Montana 61 69
St. Joseph's 60 62
$Ball State 66 53
SMassachusetts 67 61
$St. Joseph's 61 68
ISouthwest Texas State ... 88 58
IFairfield 75 56
lOklahoma 69 71
New Mexico State 68 58
Fairfield 76 63





St. Peter's 53 54
©Fairfield 56 52
©Holy Cross 74 61
Manhattan 83 57
©lona 83 65
©St. Peter's 69 76
•Holy Cross 76 65
•St. Peter's 78 67
+ Villanova 55 60
•Montana Invitational (2nd)




HEAD COACH: Bill "Speedy" Morris







East Carolina 79 72
©St. Joseph's 58 54
$Youngstown State 76 60
SConnecticut 65 60






©Holy Cross 74 84
©Fairfield 60 63





Holy Cross 91 81
Fairfield 50 49
©St. Peter's 80 58
©Fordham 72 59





HEAD COACH: John Miller
1987-88 (Won 25, Lost 5)
OPPONENT LSU OPP
Richmond 53 50
+ Siena 78 44
+ Rhode Island 60 49
©Temple 67 59
Villanova 49 60
St. Joseph's 50 49
SLehigh 88 50
SFairleigh Dickinson 80 53
SOklahoma State 69 63











St. Peter's 83 55
©Fairfield 58 54
©Holy Cross 90 82
Manhattan 64 57
©lona 113 73
Morgan State 85 63
©St. Peter's 73 67
•St. Peter's 77 56
•Fairfield 50 55
IPenn State 85 86





HEAD COACH: John Miller
1988-89 (Won 28, Lost 3)
OPPONENT LSU OPP
©Morgan State 67 54
+ Lehigh 90 58





$Robert Morris 80 43
SLoyola (Chicago) 75 58
©Santa Clara 74 55
©St. Mary's 82 76
©San Francisco 71 60
©Pennsylvania 61 57
Manhattan 62 32
©Holy Cross 69 76
©Fairfield 63 48
St. Peter's 83 81
Fordham 82 69




Holy Cross 81 80
Fairfield 66 51











HEAD COACH: John Miller
1989-90 (Won 15, Lost 14)
OPPONENT LSU OPP





SWright State 84 57
SCanisius 58 50
$U. of Connecticut 83 72 OT
•James Madison 56 69
*U. of District Columbia .63 45
•Murray State 59 78




©Holy Cross 75 85
©Fordham 65 73
lona 69 57
St. Joseph's 73 80
St. Peter's 69 76
©Manhattan 57 65
©Fairfield 65 79
Holy Cross 60 68
Manhattan 64 52
©St. Peter's 68 74
Canisius 55 75
Fordham 72 59
+ Niagara 85 80




HEAD COACH: John Miller
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Brother F. Patrick Ellis, F.S.C., Ph.D,
President




January 1, 1977. After
having served as direc-
tor of development
and vice president of





Born in Baltimore in 1928, Brother
Ellis, a member of the Brothers of the
Christian Schools since 1946, joined the
La Salle staff in 1960 as an assistant pro-
fessor of English. He has been at the
university since then except for a term as
principal of La Salle High School in
Miami, Florida, from 1962 to 1964.
Brother Ellis returned to La Salle
University in 1964 and served as director
of the university's Honors Program until
1969 when he was named director of
development and vice president of the
corporation. Brother Ellis was awarded a
Lindback Foundation Award for distin-
guished teaching in 1965 and currently
holds the academic rank of Professor of
English.
Brother Ellis served at Philadelphia's
West Catholic High School for Boys from
1951 to 1958 and again from 1959 to
1960 in various capacities including chair-
man of the English Department and
guidance director.
The author of numerous articles in edu-
cational publications, Brother Ellis's most
recent article, "Teaching Orders and the
Efficacy of School," appeared in America.
He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
was president of the Phi Beta Kappa
Association of Philadelphia for two terms.
Brother Ellis, a 1946 graduate of
Baltimore's Calvert Hall College High
School, received an A.B. degree in
English from the Catholic University of
America, Washington, D.C., in 1951. He
earned a master's degree and doctorate
in English from the University of
Pennsylvania.
He is also a member of the Board of
Trustees of Manhattan College, N.Y.; St.
Mary's College of California; St. Mary's
College of Minnesota, and St. John's Col-
lege High School, Washington, D.C.
Brother Ellis is active in many national
and local educational and civic organiza-
tions. He is past chairman of the board of
directors of the 220-member Association
of Catholic Colleges and Universities and
chairman of Philadelphia's Campus
Boulevard Corporation, a cooperative
organization of institutions located
adjacent to La Salle University on
Olney Avenue.
He was the chairman for 1986-87 of the
Pennsylvania Association of Colleges and
Universities and is on the boards of
Greater Philadelphia First Corporation,
Philadelphia Urban Affairs Partnership,
Independence Hall Association, the
Police Athletic League, Professionalism
Committee of the Pennsylvania Bar
Association, Catholic Charities of
Philadelphia, Delaware Valley Citizens'
Crime Commission, and Philadelphia
Police Commissioners' Civilian Council.
Brother Ellis recently completed terms
on the boards of American Council on
Education, the Afro-American Historical
Museum, Community Leadership Seminar,
Salvation Army, Archdiocesan Council of












has made three con-
secutive appearances
in the NCAA Tourna-
ment and the women's
team earned berths in
the 1987-88 and 1988-89 NCAA Tourna-
ment, and La Salle has captured the
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference Com-
missioner's Cup (symbolic of athletic
excellence) in three of the four years of
Mullen's tenure.
La Salle University has made many im-
provements in facilities and within its
athletic structure, with Mullen acting as
the catalyst for these changes. His efforts
in moving the men's basketball home site
to the Philadelphia Civic Center have
helped create a new era of excitement to
La Salle basketball.
Mullen has been President of the MAAC
and Chairman of the Philadelphia Big 5.
Prior to joining the La Salle staff, Mullen
was Director of Athletics at the University
of Southern Colorado and Loras College.
A member of the National Association of
College Athletic Directors (NACDA),
Mullen has been an active administrator.
He has been the President of the NAIA
Athletic Directors Association and was a
Division II College Representative to the
Executive Committee of NACDA. He also
served as athletic administrator to the
Goodwill Games in 1986 in Moscow.
Bob originally hails from the Delaware
Valley, but left his home in Chester, Pa.,
in 1948, for residence in Park Forest, a
suburb of Chicago, where he obtained
most of his education and athletic-
background. He played several sports in
high school and college, although basket-
ball was his main interest. A graduate
with both a B.S., Ed., and M.S., Ed., from
Northern Illinois University, Bob has
been a head coach in almost every sport
in the secondary level and an Athletic
Director and head college basketball
coach for half of the last three decades.
Mullen had over 300 victories in just 16
seasons, including several trips to the
NAIA National Tournament.
Mullen and his wife, Marcia, have four
children and two grand-children: Sherry,
a daughter with two children, who lives
in Elgin, 111.; Scott, a former Drake
University wide receiver who has his M.S.
in Sports Administration from Temple
University; Kelly, a former La Salle track
performer who now teaches in Penn-
sauken, N.J., and Rob, a sophomore at
the University of Delaware and a
member of the Blue Hens' football team.
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Athletic Department Staff







































1990-91 La Salle Schedule
Mimi Harris
Ticket Information - (215) 9511523
November
19 Irish Basketball Association
December
1 at Pennsylvania (PRISM)
3 at St. Joseph's
7-8 at Montana/Domino's Pizza Classic










27-29 LA SALLE INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT
(Appalachian St., Hartford, Ohio,












































All HOME GAMES at Hayman Hall (20th St. & Olney Ave.
*Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference Games
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